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Sydney
On an afternoon in 1944, an able..bodied
man attempted to move ahout in a wheel chair
and, using the curved handle of a walking
stick as a mallet, to hit a ball and chase after
it, at the same time endeavouring to prevent
his opponent in a wheel chair from counteract..
ing his movements. The man was Dr. Ludwig
Guttmann; the activity was later to become
wheel-chair polo and from his simple experi..
ment was horn the idea of competitive team
sport for paraplegics. Two decades later in
Tokyo, paralyzed men and women from
twenty-three nations competed in sports de..
manding of their patiently trained bodies skill,
strength, speed and endurance. This was the
occasion of the 1964 International Games for
the Paralyzed. Paraplegic sport is a success
story and the history of its growth of great
interest.
HISTORY OF GROWTH
Throughout the centuries spinal paraplegics
were considered by most members of the
medical profession as hopeless cases for whom
nothing or very little could be done; for the
public, paraplegics were the subject of charity
or a focus of curiosity. Even during the
Second World War when physical activity
was introduced as an aid to the rehabilitation
of the wounded and disabled it was not con..
ceived that sport could play a part in the
treatment of the paralyzed. It was the setting
up of "Spinal Units" that led to a new ap..
proach to the management of such patients.
At these centres intense sporting programmes
were introduced as an integral part of the
paraplegics' daily care. This introduction was
the first step of a movement which was to
expand quickly.
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In 1943 the Spinal Centre at Stoke Man..
deville Hospital in Aylesbury, England,
established the Stoke Mandeville Games.
Twenty-six paralyzed ex-servicemen and
women competed in archery at this meeting.
The games were the first organized sports
movement for the paralyzed, and created so
much interest that thereafter they were held
annually as a national event.
The idea soon spread allover the world,
for more than anything else these games
proved that, with intensive training, the
severely disabled could compensate for his
handicap by making the most of his remaining
abilities. Furthermore, the benefits of are..
creational outlet, which at the same time im-
proved the physical stamina of these patients,
became obvious to all.
Spurred by the enthusiasm of both the para-
plegics and the people associated with their
rehabilitation, the Stoke Mandeville sports
movement was, by 1957, attracting competitors
from outside England. Each year paralyzed
sportsmen from a growing number of nations
travelled to England for the culmination of
each nation's efforts.
Australia's part in this movement com..
menced in 1955 when the first sports meeting
for the paralyzed was held in Perth, Western
Australia. In 1957 Australia was represented
at the Stoke Mandeville Games by a team of
basketball players from Western Australia,
and a swimming competitor from New South
Wales. Standards and interest in Australia
increased with interstate competition, and in
1960, the First National Paraplegic Games
were held in Melbourne.
In that same year paraplegic sport reached
a climax when the International Games were
held for the first time in Rome. The games
were held immediately after the Olympic
Games, and conducted under Olympic Games
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conditions at the Olympic Stadium. The Para-
lympics, as the games were called, were for
Ludwig Guttmann the realization of a dream
born twelve years before.
Another first for paraplegic sport came in
1962, when Australia was host to nine Com..
monwealth countries at the First Common-
wealth Paraplegic Games, which were held in
Perth in conjunction with the Commonwealth
Games.
Further hopes were fulfilled in 1964, when
the Second International Paralympics were
held in Tokyo following the Olympic Games.
With the Government's co-operation, the
Olympic Village was designed to accom-
modate the wheel..chair athletes and again the
Olympic Stadium and facilities were used.
Numbers had increased from twenty-six com..
peting in archery in 1948 to four hundred and
fifty representing twenty..three nations and
taking part in fourteen different sports in
1964.
Reviewing this development, one's immedi-
ate reaction must he to wonder what factors
have caused this movement to expand so
rapidly, and to grow to such an extent that it
now includes competitors from around the
world. Why, indeed, has it become so success..
ful?
The fundamental reason is that paraplegics
enjoy sport. It has been their enjoyment
which has encouraged the selfless support of
thousands of organizers.. Certainly the bene-
fits of physical activity are widely recognized,
but these alone cannot explain the immense
interest and enthusiasm which paraplegics all
over the world have sho,~n towards sport. In
it they have found a recreational outlet in the
broadest sense of the term. Just how all em-
bracing are the recreational benefits can best
he shown by a- closer look, firstly into Inter-
national Games meetings, and then into the
sporting activities within a competing country.
INTERNATIONAL GAMES MEETINGS
Outstanding at any international meeting of
paraplegics is the congenial atmosphere which
greets every competitor. Writing on the 1963
Stoke Mandeville Games the secretary tells us
of the "magic" of the games, when, on the
first day, settling in was "a succession of weI..
coming old friends and being introduced to
new ones." Here was a gathering of paralyzed
sportsmen and women, assembled from around
the world in a spirit of competition and friend..
ship, the more closely united because of their
common disability. On that same occasion in
1963, a civic reception was held at which lead-
ing personalities met and mingled with com-
petitors and escorts; a buffet supper gave
everyone the opportunity to meet socially, and
the whole evening was referred to as "a won-
derful prelude" to the games which were to
follow. Along these lines a competitor wrote
following the First Commonwealth Paraplegic
Games in Western Australia: "A number of
things stand out very clearly; the most im-
portant is a bond of friendship and com..
panionship amongst all competitors, regardless
of country or nationality, that will always
remain with us." This idea is embodied in
the message of the Stoke Mandeville Games,
which, throughout the games, stands at the
entrance to the sports ground as a reminder
of responsibility to all who enter: "The aim
of the Stoke Mandeville Games is to unite
paralyzed men and women from all parts of
the world in an international sports move-
ment, and your spirit of true sportsmanship
today will give hope and inspiration to
thousands of paralyzed people. No greater
contribution can be made to society by the
paralyzed than to help, through the medium
of sport, to further friendship and under-
standing amongst nations."
During the actual events, enthusiasm and a
keen sense of competition and good sports-
manship mark every endeavour. Wheel-chair
basketball, developed from wheel..chair polo,
is the most popular paraplegic sport. It de-
mands teamwork from the players, as well as
speed and accuracy_ It is one thing to throw
a hall accurately into the basket when you
can call upon the co-ordination of your whole
body; for the partially paralyzed who must
maintain his balance in a wheel chair, this
becomes a feat of skill. A spectator cannot
but be thrilled by the speed of this game, by
the excitement which clever positioning can
create, and by the skill of the players, gather-
ing in a ball while handling their wheel chairs.
Propelling their chairs with the strength of
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their arms, they display amazing control in
manoeuvring and accelerating.
Paraplegics rank among the world's best
archers, and can run a close competition with
experienced able~bodied sportsmen in this
field.. The growing enthusiasm for archery
throughout the years is shown by the increased
number of targets at the Games, from two in
1948 to fifteen in 1964. Many hours of train-
ing are required to prepare for competitive
archery. In a Windsor Round, thirty-six
arrows are shot at each target at distances of
40, 50 and 60 yards, with a pull-weight on the
how varying between 24 and 40 Ibs. The
power needed to control this pull, and the
balance demanded of a partly paralyzed spine
to hold a steady aim, make such a round a
skilful performance. And yet, by the 1963
Games a more advanced Albion Round had
been introduced.
Other field events besides archery which
are included in the Paraplegic Games are the
shot putt, discus and club throw, javelin and
precision javelin. Great strength is required
to gain distance in these events, for the for-
ward thrust of the trunk must be limited to
prevent falling from the chair. Distances have
improved from a best throw of 46 feet in 1950
to 95 feet in 1964.
Competitors are classified for field events
according to their disability. Those paralyzed
above the tenth thoracic segment fall into
Class A if their paralysis is complete, and
into Class B if paralysis is incomplete. Class
C consists of the paralyzed below this segment,
and Class D the Cauda Equina lesions with
functioning thigh muscles. In 1960 a pen~
tathlon competition was introduced consisting
of archery, three field events and swimming..
Indoor sports are an important part of para-
plegic activity. These include table tennis,
snooker and fencing. Table tennis has proved
most popular, and the high standard attained
by these paralyzed athletes has to be seen to
he believed. I have seen many an able-bodied
opponent struggle to hold his own against a
paraplegic who is handicapped by less reach
and must often have the bat bound to his
palm.
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Weightlifting and swimming are the only
sports which are not contested from a wheel
chair. The increased interest and high stan..
clard in weightlifting was emphasized by the
appearance of an international judge for the
first time in 1963. The winning bench press
of 375 lbs. at the 1964 Paralympics was in
world class.
The success of the Paraplegic Games is
marked by the fact that they have won recog-
nition by national and international sports
organizations for the able-bodied. Every year
officials from these organizations come to act
as judges, umpires or referees.
What of spectator feelings at these meet-
ings? Dr.. Ludwig Guttmann, founder of the
games for the paralyzed, sheds some interest..
ing light on this point. "It cannot be denied,"
he writes, "that there is still prejudice amongst
some able-bodied that sports activities of the
severely disabled might prove embarrassing
and hurt aesthetic feelings. From experience
throughout the years, it is obvious that sport
of the paralyzed has proved just the contrary,
and has done a good deal to dispel such pre-
judices. Perhaps the most encouraging sign
that society is beginning to take this sport for
granted, is the attitude of the crowd of able-
bodied spectators during the swimming and,
in particular, the wheel-chair basketball com-
petitions. The spectators are by no means
passive or anxious onlookers and judging by
their shouts of encouragement or disappoint..
ment during the games, their behaviour does
not materially differ from that shown during
competitions between able-bodied sportsmen.
In the heat of the contest they just see the
sport and seem to forget that the competitors
are disabled. They find in a first-class per~
formance of teams or individual disabled
sportsmen and women the same enjoyment as
provided by a first~class f oothall match of the
able-bodied" (Guttman, 1962).
A discussion on the recreational value of
paraplegic sport would be incomplete with..
out mentioning the educational and cultural
aspects. International sporting meetings have
given the disabled person an opportunity to
visit other countries and to learn something
about their cultural achievements. Many of
the paralyzed, who would otherwise hardly
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have left their own home towns, now have the
opportunity of visiting other lands.. Arrange..
ments are made at each venue for competitors
to visit places of historic or aesthetic interest..
SPORT IN AUSTRALIA
There is no doubt that the international
sports meetings inspire countries throughout
the world to establish their own sporting
activities. Spinal Units and Rehabilitation
Centres, encouraged by the success and growth
of the games, were quick to include sport as
an integral part of the paraplegic's treatment
programme. Of particular interest to us is the
place that sport has assumed in the life of the
paraplegic in Australia.
Australia's first Paraplegic Unit was opened
at the Royal Perth Hospital in December,
1954.. The value of units such as these, indeed
their vital role in the proper care and re-
habilitation of paraplegics, soon led to their
establishment in other states. Following Great
Britain's example sport was introduced at
these units .. Today, in nearly every centre the
paraplegic, as soon as he is able to sit in a
wheel chair, commences sporting activities.
Evidence of the recreational appeal of sport
is seen in the many hours spent in practising
each weekend and in the evenings. Here is a
great outlet for the patient whose mind and
body have been thrown into upheaval, and
who is striving to adjust to a new scheme of
life. For the paraplegic who can lose himself
in this recreation for a few hours a day, and
who can for a short time forget his disability
hy developing a new skill, there is a tre-
mendous psychological advantage.. This ad-
vantage is emphasized by the contrast in
disposition and mental alertness between the
paraplegic in a spinal unit who participates
in daily sporting activities with his fellows
and the lone paraplegic nursed in a busy
general surgical ward, where facilities to create
this diversion are lacking.
The demand for a recreational outlet is just
as great when the paraplegic has been dis..
charged from the rehabilitation centre.. Sport
offers these people, employed in various trades
and professions, just as much recreation as
it does any able-bodied worker, and their
desire for such activities is as strong; it can
he an invaluable alternative to sinking back
into inactivity and resignation to their dis..
ability to others who for one reason or an-
other are not employed..
How is the demand for sporting activities
met? The faciIities at rehabilitation centres
are to a great extent limited to patients still
under care and are unavailable to the working
paraplegic who must play his sport at night.
Our community is not geared to provide for
the paralyzed, since few adaptions have been
made for the person confined to a wheel chair.
Any entertainments such as ten-pin bowling or
lawn bowls, which could otherwise be most
suitable, are impractical for the paralyzed
because of such obstacles as steps, narrow
doorways, inadequate lifts and the lack of
appropriate toilet arrangements..
It rested with the paraplegics themselves to
set up their own facilities for sport, and the
"Paraplegic Sports Club of New South Wales"
affords a good example of such an arrange-
ment. This club was organized in 1961, with
a committee composed of paraplegics. The
objects of the club, as set out in its constitution
are "to encourage and promote paraplegic
sport in New South Wales, and to provide
facilities and equipment where possible to
enable paraplegics to take an active part in
such sports."
The club is fulfilling its aims.. It is gradu-
ally acquiring a good stock of equipment, and
a trailer has been purchased to transport it.
Sporting activities culminate in Sports Club
Championships, State Games, National Games,
Commonwealth and Olympic Games. Enthusi-
astic members train up to five nights weekly
to prepare for these events, many travelling
up to one hundred miles a week for their
training..
The members meet one night a week, at
present using a drill hall, made available to
them by the Army. On these nights the re-
creational benefits of paraplegic sport become
a real thing. Archery, wheel ..chair basketball,
weightlifting, fencing and table tennis are all
played, and field events are practised outside
the hall. A small band of interested friends
and coaches help to organize these activities,
and supper is prepared by friends of members.
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The recreational benefits embrace more than
the participation in sport.. The club is bring-
ing together people with a common disability
who can enjoy each other's company and have
the stimulus of competition and achievement,
as well as a change of mood and environment.
These things, so necessary to all of us, are
even more important to the person spending
his life in a wheel chair. The weekly meetings
offer the working paraplegic a diversion, and
rescue others from boredom and isolation.
These ideas are further enlarged upon by
Betts (1962) who says, "It is obvious that
sport is not paramount but rather a medium
through which members find an outlet for the
problems that arise from time to time. This
medium leads also to a greater understanding
between members, which in turn makes for
better human relationships within the club
and society."
The benefits of the club extend further.
Social and fund ..raising activities are con..
stantly being planned. Weekend trips to
country centres to play in exhibition games
are a popular aspect of club activities. Car
trials, barbecues, theatre parties, and a club
"Gazette," keeping members informed of each
other's activities and achievements, are some
of the far-reaching benefits which stem directly
from the Sports Club.
The Club is striving to improve and expand.
Better transport arrangements would enable
more paraplegics to attend, many of whom are
unable to move from their homes, or who are
confined within hospitals for months where
facilities for sport out of hours are unavail..
al:lle. Members are working towards premises
of their own, and a club with rooms and ap..
proaches built to their requirements. Here
equipment could he stored, and set up to be
available at all times. Such an arrangement
would encourage more members, improve
standards and interest, and by inviting out-
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side spectators make for more widespread
awareness of paraplegia, its capabilities and
its needs.
It is interesting to read articles written by
paraplegics themselves about sports meetings
or events in which they have taken part. With..
out exception they all stress the enjoyment
which these occasions have given them. Out-
standing for some is the thrill of competition,
for others the friendships made and renewed
or the interests of travel. But for all the re..
creational appeal of sport stands ont. It is
this appeal which made the introduction of
sport for paraplegics successful two decades
ago and has inspired its growth ever since.
Now paraplegics throughout the world enjoy
the benefits of sport in rehabilitation centres,
sports clubs and at National and International
Games. Through these activities they find
achievement, diversion and entertainment.
Moreover by so doing they give hope to
thousands of others who still dwell in darkness
and despair. His Holiness, the late Pope John
XXIII expressed these ideas when he ad..
dressed the paralyzed sportsmen and women
in the Vatican City at the Ninth International
Stoke Mandeville Games in Rome in 1960.
He said: "You have given a great example
which we would like to emphasize because it
can be a lead to all: you have shown what
an energetic soul can achieve in spite of
apparently insurmountable ohstacles imposed
by the body. You are the living demonstration
of the marvels of the virtue of energy; tried,
hut courageous and joyous in your misfor-
tune."
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